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With summer just around the corner, it’s time to put away your winter coats and woolly jumpers and get
set for beaches and barbecues.
Stock up your warm weather beauty bag so you keep looking your best all summer long.
Pre-holiday prep
NEW VEET WAX STRIPS
Ensure you’re bikini ready and fuzz free with NEW EasyGrip™ Wax Strips - specially designed to help
you achieve the perfect waxing technique in one easy move. EasyGrip™ Wax Strips are effective on hair
as short as 2mm, and unlike razors, remove hair at the root achieving smooth skin for up to 4 weeks.
The intuitively shaped strips incorporate a brand new grip tab which will help waxers improve their
technique and deliver silky smooth results in an instant.
Stockist: £7.49 for 20 strips & £10.99 for 40 strips - EasyGrip™ Wax Strips|£6.49 for 18 strips Suprem ‘Essence|Available in stores nationwide

Prolonged Summer Smoothness…..
NEW VEET HAIR MINIMISING BODY MOISTURISER
Keep your bikini body silky smooth. Moisturise every day and shave less often so you have more time to
enjoy the sunshine.
New Veet Hair Minimising Body Moisturiser is a revolutionary product that is guaranteed to help women
maintain that soft, silky smooth feeling for longer.
The unique ProMinimise™ formulation contains natural botanical extracts that are known to inhibit hair
follicle activity and noticeably slow down the appearance of hair re-growth.
Stockist: £4.99 for 250ml|Available from Boots stores nationwide

Enjoy nourished summer skin...
Exposure to the sun can result in loss of elasticity and suppleness caused by the depletion of collagen
and elastin stores bought on by exposure to damaging UV light.
NEW E45 ENDLESS MOISTURE DERMA RESTORE has been specially formulated to nourish skin so that in just 3
weeks, skin feels softer, with a noticeable, healthy glow.
It contains a special combination of anti-ageing ingredients including:
1.Glycerine – the natural moisture magnet
2.Poly Hydroxy Acid (PHA) – delivers all the skin-smoothing and anti-ageing benefits of AHAs, without
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any of the irritation
3.Nicotinamide – a form of B3 – proven to boost collagen
production, while also imparting a wonderful, soothing sensation to skin
Stockist: £4.59 for 200ml|Available from Boots and major retail stores nationwide
Keep your cool...
Air-conditioning in planes and hotel rooms can leave eyes feeling dry and irritated.
Refreshing Optrex ActiMist Eye Spray cools and soothes dry and irritated eyes by spritzing it over closed
eyes for instant relief. ActiMist is hassle-free as you can spritz it on the move. It can be applied
while wearing eye make-up or contact lenses.
As ActiMist Eye Spray comes in 10ml bottle, it can be taken on planes as hand luggage.
Stockist: £15.31 for 10mls|Available from Boots and major retail stores nationwide
Add some summer sparkle…
OPTREX EYEDEW SPARKLING
Ideal for enhancing your eyes' sparkle on holiday nights out, Eyedew Sparkling
Eye Drops restore natural brightness to reveal beautiful, clear eyes; giving
you bright sparkling eyes in an instant.
Stockist: £4.39|Available from Boots and major retail stores nationwide
www.facebook.com/eyedew
Perk-up tired post-party peepers...
OPTREX EYEDEW DAZZLING
For maximum impact choose Eyedew Dazzling Eye Drops. They contain a
clever blue ingredient which makes the whites of your eyes look even
whiter; giving you super white, dazzling eyes in an instant.
Stockist: £4.39|Available from Boots and major retail stores nationwide
For further information, images or samples please contact:
Amy Scott or Nikki Button
Spink
T: 01444 811099
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